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Cheryl Gray

From the Editor

Wonderful plumage

Hello everyone,
As I type, we are all looking forward to an easing of the lockdown restrictions
and I wish everyone happy planning of their meetings with loved ones, a hair
cut, a meal out, a pint in the Shepherd and Dog, whatever it may be.
There will be a lot of planning and preparation by the organisers of all the clubs
and activities too and we look forward to getting the up to date schedules.
Take care and stay safe.

Cover photo: Nigel Evans

Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
11a Parsons Hill
Tel: 01394 411376
Hollesley IP12 3RB
If you do not receive your copy of Village Voices, contact
Laurie Forsyth on 01394 411727
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.
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Local lives: George Mark

Contributed

George Mark was born at 4, Fern Terrace, Bawdsey on Friday 13 February
1931. He does not believe 13 is unlucky! He attended Bawdsey Primary School
and passed his 11+ against all odds! His
father spent many years away in hospital
in London, due to gas damage to his lungs
during WW1. His service in the Suffolk
Regiment came to an end in 1915 due to
his illness. He returned to Bawdsey in
1920 having spent 5 yrs in a sanitorium.

George and his son, David, 12, displaying
his cricket awards after 40 yrs service

George started at Felixstowe Grammar
School in 1942. The county gave him and
his sister Grace bicycles to cycle the 2
miles down to Bawdsey Ferry. They would
park their bikes in the little shed known as
Engineer’s Cottage. The ferry in those
days was a rowing boat. On the other side
a coach would be waiting to take them up
to Garrison Lane. If staying after school,
they had to cycle back to Felixstowe Ferry.
It was wartime, so the journey could be
hazardous with damaged planes returning
overhead from Europe.

George always remembers 1947; the river
was frozen and there were huge snow drifts on the roads. They all had 6 weeks
off school! He spent the time studying for his school certificate in June.
In September 1947, George went to Egerton’s to study electricity and later on
to do electronics. In 1952-54 he did his National Service in the RAF. After
square bashing as he called it, he was sent to RAF Fairford and was able to
continue his electronic studies, working on Meteors and Lightnings and other
propellor aircraft. Any spare time he spent playing football or cricket. Many
times he hitched lifts and walked miles. He has always said the years spent in
the RAF were amongst the best years of his life! He also thought it would do
youngsters the world of good to go into the services like they did.
George returned to training with Egerton’s and in 1961 began working for them
at Fison’s Ltd at Bramford, when the boss offered him a job there. They allowed
him to be late on a Monday morning so he could travel from Bawdsey to
Bramford by bus. After he left school, he lived in Ipswich all week with Friday
to Monday at home.
In 1962, he passed his driving test - a real asset. He stayed at Fisons for 21
years and loved it and his knowledge of electronics came into good use.
In 1970 he was one of five who transferred to Levington Research Station to do
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Unfortunately, Fison’s was
taken over in 1983.
George now spent a year
modernising 22, Model
Cottages which had been
left to him by his aunt and
grandmother. They had
lived there since it was
built in 1899. In the
1950’s, Quilter’s were
selling up, so his grandmother bought it for £200.

Contributed

a lot of experimental work. This is where he met his future wife, Liz. She was a
secretary in the chemistry department and had worked there for 6 years. They
were married in Bawdsey Church in May 1973 and lived with George’s mother
for a while. Their son David was born in March 1974 and George’s mother, who
was then 90, moved up to Windermere to live with her daughter, Grace. A
second son, Peter was born in 1978.

George’s beloved Bawdsey Cricket Club pitch
Having moved house, (with
all mod. cons), he returned to being an electrician at Bawdsey Manor, where he
stayed until it closed in 1986. He worked at RAF Bentwaters for a while after
this, until Dick Chenery closed both bases, so George retired at 63. He then
had time to spend working on his beloved cricket pitch!

Liz and George are are blessed with a step grand-daughter, Corrina, 22 gained a 1st in Art Design (who they cared for all day between the age of 4-9
years) and three grandchildren: Keira, 12, Robert 12 and Scarlett, 9. Robert is
a keen cricketer, Keira loves gymnastics and Scarlett goes to cricket training.
George has always been a keen sportsman, having played cricket for Bawdsey
Cricket Club for 40 years, never having missed a season and winning many
trophies and awards along the way! He also played for Sutton on Sundays,
Fison’s and as a guest for Ipswich and East Suffolk and Deben Valley.
George also played football at Alderton for 25 years - as goalkeeper and later
he went on the wing. It was an excellent team in the 1950’s and they won
many trophies. He is also a huge Ipswich Town fan and is a shareholder, having
also inherited his father’s shares. He was presented with a lovely long-stemmed
wineglass on the pitch for being one of the longest shareholders - this was
when David Sheepshanks was the chairman. George went to his first match
when he was 8, just before WW2 and continued going after the war until the
seating was installed, which he found too uncomfortable due to his long legs!
Unfortunately, George’s health is not good and he now suffers from dementia.
Before lockdown, he loved to meet up socially at Meet up Mondays, the
Welcome Club and the Peninsula Social Club. He now only has TV to amuse him
and Radio Suffolk - he never misses an Ipswich Town match!
Cheryl Gray (from detailed notes written by Liz Mark)
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Church Letter
Dear friends in the Wilford Benefice,

The devastating impact of the Covid
Pandemic over the past year has resulted
in many people feeling fearful about the
future. Will our society truly get back to
being what we assumed was normal,
with freedom of travel and the ability to
socialise? Will those who have lost their
jobs or seen their businesses go under
be able to find new opportunities? Will
the highstreets in our local towns ever
recover? Will our children be able to
make up for the lost time in school?
Within our churches, will we be able to
return to having hymn singing in services
and an end to restrictions on numbers
attending weddings and funerals?

Cheryl Gray

The Easter Message of Hope
and Renewal

There are so many valid reasons for us
all to feel anxious about the future. However, faced with this, we have the
wonderful promise of hope in the resurrection of Jesus Christ which we
celebrate on Easter Day. The Easter story reminds us that we have a God who
never gives up on us, even when we may feel like giving up. The resurrection of
Jesus means we have all been given the wonderful gift to begin each day
afresh. God’s power works deep within our hearts and souls, and this power,
made manifest in the resurrection, teaches us not just how to live, but how to
live anew; to keep starting afresh. As we emerge from Lockdown, none of us
truly knows what the future holds for our communities and churches, but it just
may be that whatever emerges is better than before. That we have learned
from our shared experiences over the last twelve months and we can begin
again with a renewed sense of joy and cautious optimism, because our calling
as Christian witnesses is to be hopeful.
One of my favourite quotes about hope is from Martin Luther King Jnr: Even if I
knew that tomorrow the world would go to pieces, I would still plant my apple
tree. I pray that this Easter, our hope will be renewed, and we will plant our
apple trees of hope and faith in the future of our churches and communities.
Happy Easter!
Reverend Giles
Team Rector of the Wilford Benefice
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Sunday Services in April
Day

Alderton

Boyton

Hollesley

11am Liturgy
of the Palms
& Holy Comm
Revd Judith

Palm
Sunday
28th March
Maundy
Thursday
1st April

6 pm and Zoom
Holy Comm +
stripping of alter.
Revd Giles.

Easter Eve
3rd

7.30pm Easter
Vigil
Ven Annette

Easter
Sunday
4th

9 am Holy
Communion
Rev Judith

Sunday
11th

Sunday
18th

Other Places

9 am Holy
Communion
Revd Judith

11 am Holy
Communion
Revd Giles
9 am Holy
Communion
Ven Annette
4pm Reflection &
Song-Di Barnard
6 pm Evensong
Gill Whiffin

Ramsholt
11 am Holy
Communion
Ven Annette
Ramsholt
11am Matins
Roy Tricker
ZOOM
9 am Cafe
Sundae *
Judy Foulger

9 am Holy
Ramsholt
Communion +
11 am Holy
Zoom
Communion
Revd Judith
Revd Giles
*For zoom invitation to Café Sundae, contact ilfordcomms@gmail.com
No services in Bawdsey until May.
Sunday
25th

Church Contacts

Team Rector: Rev Giles Tulk, revgileswtr@gmail.com, 01394 450610
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Ray & Gill Whiffin
410057
Alderton Churchwardens
Barry Vincent
411306
Lay Elders:
Di Barnard
411079
Judy Foulger
410254
Pat Shannon
411214
Helene Berry
420012
Hollesley Tower Captain
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Boyton Churchwardens:
Isobel Lilley

411409

Jim Wyllie

411792

Mel Spurling
Gill Whiffin
Helen Shand
Peter Harper

420398
410057
389013
411355
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Annual Parochial Church Meetings
All Saints' Hollesley APCM
Wednesday 28 April at 7pm
in church
St Andrew’s Boyton APCM
Friday 30 April 5pm
in Village Hall
St Andrew’s Alderton APCM
Thursday 6 May at 2pm
in Church

Bawdsey School
We are all back enjoying the
sunshine, looking at the wildlife
emerging from our new pond
and beautiful surroundings.
Kindly built by The Wildlife
Gadget Man and friends.

Contributed

T:01394 411365
email:
admin@bawdsey.suffolk.sch.uk
website:
www.bawdseyprimary.com
Page 6 April 2021
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Ena Emmens 22.4.27 to 27.1 21

Contributed

Ena was born in Wallington, Surrey and went to school at The Elms, Croydon.
Education was interrupted by the war. She probably had a lonely childhood in
her parents’ butcher’s shop which
stayed open till late at night, selling
pease pudding and savaloys. Having
spent many holidays in Suffolk and
running away from home a few times,
Ena ended up living in Capel St
Andrew, eventually joining the Land
Army at the age of 17, working at
Campsea Ashe and later at Eye. She
was delighted to receive recognition
for this a few years ago.

Ena Emmens

In 1947 she met and married Fred and
moved to Corner House,
Hollesley where her daughter
Margaret was born. Fred
unfortunately cut off his fingers with a
circular saw, hence Ena’s intense
dislike of the noise they make!

These years on the post were
tiring work, but Ena always
maintained they were worth it, for
the early morning solitude, hearing
the Dawn Chorus, the glorious
sunlight and the changing seasons.
At times she struggled through
fresh deep snow drifts and saw
unsuspecting wildlife. Of course she
also met a lot of interesting people
with whom she had a chat.

Contributed

In 1957 Ena began work with the GPO and Telephones, as a Post Lady, cycling
14 miles per day delivering to Shingle Street, with a second delivery in the
afternoon, and even one on Christmas Day for many years. In the 1953 floods
Ena was taken in a boat to Shingle Street by Borstal Boys to deliver the mail
there when it was completely cut off for about a week.

After 25 years on a bike, a Royal
Mail Landrover was introduced to
Ena and her beloved Landrover
the round, which was extended to take in Butley, Wantisden, Chillesford and
part of Sudbourne, a 54 mile round trip. Ena was in her element, especially as it
was her stamping ground and she could stop off each morning on the round at
Aunt Ethel’s for breakfast! When Hollesley Sorting Office closed Ena worked
from Woodbridge, eventually with a smaller van. She loved that too!
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Ena was widowed in 1984 and retired in 1987. That was the year of the
hurricane in October, when she drove to work dodging falling trees in the
country and airborne scaffolding in town!

Contributed

Ena adored her grandchildren and great grandchildren, affectionately known as
Bom Nannie! In retirement she
did courses at Otley College
including Back Yard Farmimg,
delivering lambs, a new
experience! She kept bees for
15 years,winning the blue
ribbon at the Suffolk Show. She
enjoyed knitting, crochet,
embroidery, tapestry, cooking,
making bread and ice cream for
the family into her nineties!
She had a lifelong interest in
politics, with visits to the
Houses of Parliament to sit in
the Strangers’ Gallery and meet
with politicians. In later
years the Parliament TV Channel provided interesting debate. Parish Meetings
were also an interest, as was researching village history, with many visits to the
Records Office. Holidays were mostly in Scotland, and cycling in Norfolk. At 70
Ena made her first flight on her own to Switzerland to visit her cousin.
Friends were wonderful company and support on the telephone, especially
during this last Covid year. Thank you all!

Joanna van der Hoeven

Margaret Parsey, (daughter)

There’s always one not looking!

Page
8 April 2021
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Happy Easter to Everyone!

At last many of us have had one or even two vaccinations, and we can all begin
to look forward to the time when we lose some of the restrictions we have
coped with for so long. BUT, we still have to be very careful for the time being.
We look forward very much to welcoming everyone to Meet Up Mondays again,
in early summer, but at the time of writing Steve and Grant at The Shepherd
and Dog have to make many arrangements first.
As soon as we can we will let everyone know!

Wanted Urgently………….Your old Laptop!
Have you an old laptop you don’t need any
more? There are local students who have to
work on a mobile phone as there is no
computer they can use at home.
Our Good Neighbour friends at Rendlesham
have a Volunteer who can renovate old
laptops, including removing all the data so
that it can be offered free to a young
student to further their education.
If you can help please phone
07707 850126.
Or deliver to: Colyton, The Street,
Thank you very much!

Hollesley

Helen Lewis Tel:411232
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Five-year-old boy cycles 100
miles “to help children who are
Ashton Mattin from Boyton who is just 5-years old,
learned to ride his bike during the first lockdown
and succeeded in raising £1,000 for EACH (East
Anglia’s Children’s Hospices) during their February
fundraising
campaign to
run, walk or
cycle 100 miles.
What an
achievement!

Contributed

poorly, feel happy”

Ashton Mattin

Conributed

Mum Jessica said, ‘I couldn’t be more
proud of him and I’m in awe of his
determination. We follow his timetable for
home-schooling, finishing between
1.30pm and 2.30pm then we go on a bike
ride. We are lucky enough to live within
cycling distance of Rendlesham Forest. I
try to keep up and provide the snacks!’
Happy rider...

Ashton would cycle between 20-25 miles during the week and 15-20 miles at
the weekends.
Jessica and Ashton thank
everyone who has donated.

Contributed

To donate to Ashton’s fundraiser
and help EACH continue to provide
vital care for children and young
people with life-threatening
conditions and support for their
families, their website is
www.each.org.uk.
Jessica Mattin
Ed - A fantastic ride Ashton.
Well done.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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ORDER A DELICIOUS TAKEAWAY WOOD-FIRED PIZZA
FROM THE SORREL HORSE, SHOTTISHAM
We are immensely proud of our traditional Gozney wood ﬁred
oven, crafted to the highest standards and renowned by chefs
worldwide, cooking pizzas to perfection on a stone oven base.
Adding of course the passion and creativity of our team
of chefs and our use of the best local produce – simply an
outstanding pizza in the idyllic village of Shottisham.

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING FROM 5.30 – 8pm

Check out the menu on our website and book online
or call 01394 411617 to place your order.

Hollesley Road, Shottisham, IP12 3HA
PHONE: 01394 411617 | EMAIL: pizza@thesorrelhorse.co.uk
WWW.THESORRELHORSE.CO.UK
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From our Country Kitchen
I made my first Christmas cake last year and had marzipan left over, which I
put in the freezer, and various packets of dried fruit. So I thought it would be a
good idea to use it all up and make a Simnel cake, the traditional cake for
Easter. This is a much lighter cake than Christmas cake and is alcohol free.
Cake (8 portions)

Contributed

Ingredients
112 g butter, softened
112 g light muscovado sugar
2 eggs
112 self raising flour
240 g mixed dried fruit (I used
sultanas, currants, raisins and
chopped dates)
50 g glacé cherries, quartered
20 g candied peel
Grated zest and juice of an orange
Grated zest of lemon
1 tsp ground mixed spice
Apricot jam
400 g marzipan
Egg white

Simnel cake
Method
Put the mixed, dried fruit in a small bowl and pour in the orange juice and zest.
Leave for 3 to 4 hours, stirring occasionally.
Line a 7 inch cake tin with a cake liner. Pre heat the oven to 150C / Gas 2.
Divide the marzipan in two. Roll out one half and using the cake tin as a
template, cut a circle . Put the unused marzipan to one side.

In a large bowl, cream the butter and sugar until light, then beat in the eggs
one at a time. Mix in the flour and spice then the dried fruit, cherries, candied
peel and lemon zest. Spoon half the mixture into the tin, smooth it then place
the disc of marzipan on top. Spoon the rest of the cake mixture on top and
level the surface.
Place towards the bottom of the oven and bake for two hours. (If the top is
getting too dark, cover with grease proof paper.) Remove from the oven and
put on a wire tray. After 15 minutes remove from the tin and allow to cool
completely. Take the cake out of the liner.
Roll out the other half of the marzipan and cut into a 7 inch circle as before.
Brush the top of the cake with apricot jam, place the marzipan on top, push it
gently down and crimp the edges. Roll the remaining marzipan into 11 even
sized balls. Brush the top of the cake with egg white, place the marzipan balls
around the edges and brush them with egg white. Place under a hot grill for a
couple of minutes until the top has turned golden. Do watch it carefully as this
happens quickly.
Pauline Austerfield
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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For all your vehicle requirements
Servicing and Repairs
All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4
MOT
Valeng
Car Sales
Tyre Fing
Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnosc Services
Car Collecon

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm Closed Saturday and Sunday

Neil Smith
Interior and exterior
decorator
Local, professional and affordable

FREE

Decorating
Suffolk
since 1982

Free estimate
Mob: 07884300708
Tel: 01394 410497
E: neil.smith128@
gmail.com
Page 14 April 2021

MT SAVAGE
•
•
•

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Fully insured * certificates issued
A very clean and professional service
Bird guards and cowls fitted
A complete range of chimneys,
stoves and fireplaces repaired

T: 01394 410448
M:07368 445536
mtsavage@live.co.uk
www.mtsavage.co.uk
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Honor Goodhart's poem Logs to Burn
Logs to burn; logs to burn;
Logs to save the coal a turn.
Here's a word to make you wise
when you hear the woodman's cries;
Never heed his usual tale
That he's splendid logs for sale
But read these lines and really learn
The proper kind of logs to burn.
Oak logs will warm you well,
If they're old and dry.
Larch logs of pinewoods smell
But the sparks will fly.
Beech logs for Christmas time;
Yew logs heat well;
‘Scotch’ logs it is a crime
For anyone to sell.
Birch logs will burn too fast;
Chestnut scarce at all;
Hawthorn logs are good to last
If cut in the fall.

Cheryl Gray

Holly logs will burn like wax,
You should burn them green;
Elm logs like smouldering flax,
No flame to be seen.
Worth their weight in gold

Pear logs and apple logs,
They will scent your room;
Cherry logs across the dogs
Smell like flowers in bloom,
But ash logs all smooth and grey
Burn them green or old,
Buy up all that come your way
They're worth their weight in gold.
Contributed by Isobel and Keith Lilley

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement/Pension Planning
• Inheritance Tax planning
• Protection planning
• Specialist Insurance
For further details contact Adam on

01473 232709

E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk www.glencastlefs.co.uk
The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

Tim Barnard
Beacon View
Rectory Road
Hollesley
07885 374410
tim.barnard9@aol.co.uk
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Hollesley Village hall
The Raise the Roof project has received a further £200 from Helen Lewis.
Her mitts have been a great success for villagers. Many thanks, Helen.
Hollesley Parish Council has approved a donation of £4,000 now and a further
£3,000 in April which is held in their reserves.
I recently spoke at length again with the National Lottery representative about
funding for the village hall roof project. Alas with the greatest apology, he was
unable to either help or suggest other options (which we had not already
explored). I also attended a webinair from the Prince’s Countryside Fund. Keen
to support East Anglian projects, unfortunately they do not fund village hall
renovation projects.
You may recall, I applied for funding from Asda to help subsidise the Christmas
meals for two of the social groups in the village. Sadly our application was
rejected.
We were also informed by the Parish Council that the project (led by Suffolk
County Council) to fund electric chargers at the hall had stalled.
As we move into April, we are awaiting details of reopening guidance. We also
are keen to set up a complementary therapy service - we have a local
acupuncturist who has expressed an interest. The therapy service could provide
easy access for residents across the Deben peninsula through to Aldeburgh. Are
you a therapist or do you know of one who may be interested in running a
session here?
200 club winners (Jan): Shirley Gillard, Stewart Austerfield and Val
Dudley were winners. Sue Cutler, Paul and Lyn Ross and Gina and
Laurie Forsyth were winners in the February draw.
Gerry Bathe
01394 411376

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Windows

Doors

Conservatories

Roofline

:
Call

01473 400022

or visit

www.ironglaze.com

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA
(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)

Adrian Smith
Painter & Decorator
Over 30 years’ experience
Interior & Exterior decoration

Professional local service
Wallpapering & murals

Hand-painted kitchens

01394 411540
07725 329421
adysmith.71@gmail.com
Hollesley, Woodbridge

Registered 2015
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Hollesley WI

Contributed

We are still on ‘lockdown’ as I write, although a few of us
have been busy with a little project, making tea cosies for a
competition. The Cragg Sisters tearoom in Aldeburgh asked
our local federation to circulate the details to members and to
date three ‘crafty’ members have set
to. The prize is afternoon tea for two
and can be enjoyed either in
Aldeburgh if Covid restrictions allow or
maybe on the beach or even at home.
All the cosies will be sold in aid of the
Aldeburgh lifeboat, and I’m sure there
will be lots of entries as people have
turned to being creative during
lockdown which no doubt will mean a
Tea cosies for Aldeburgh lifeboats
boost for lifeboat funds.
Although recent worry about the supply of goods, including drugs, as a result of
Brexit seems to have been unfounded, during both world wars shortages were
real. Supplies of essential medicines for hospitals and homes were hindered by
the disruption of shipping lanes and occupation of European countries.

One of the County Herb Commmittees

Contributed

Lots of our native plants have medicinal and antibiotic properties and a list was
drawn up by the director of Kew Gardens on behalf of The Vegetable Drugs
Committee of the Ministry of Supply. The WI with its rural roots got involved in
setting up 70 County Herb Committees and ventured out into the countryside
with other organisations, such as the scouts, guides and schoolchildren, to
collect many varieties of plants for drying at various centres around the
country and transport to manufacturers. In 1941, Oxford WI collected enough
foxgloves (digitalis) to make a year’s worth of treatment for 1,000 heart
patients. Monks Risborough collected 9 sacks of belladonna (deadly
nightshade) which was used in eye operations and Hathersage managed to
collect 50 pounds of nettles which were dried in someone’s attic. I do hope
they didn’t enlist the help of the
local children with that one, as
short trousers and bare legs were
the order of the day in the forties!
Oranges were hard to come by,
so the WI did its bit by supplying
500 tons of rose hips to make
syrup which was given to
children here as well as in France
and to Polish children in war
camps. Apparently, a pound of
hips contains as much vitamin C
as a dozen oranges.

I am constantly being surprised by facts about the achievements of the WI over
the years. May it long continue to contribute to the wellbeing of all!
Jane Burn
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Nature note: far away and long ago
There’s a lot of excitement about this Perseverance mission to Mars. The
technology is amazing and the information we are getting back is remarkably
detailed. For example, the night-time temperature there yesterday was a
bracing -980F. They’ve equipped that extraordinary Rover vehicle to search
for signs of past life. If they find any, it’s likely to be in the form of fossilised
microbes about 3.5 billion years old. The mission is costing $2.7 billion and is
thought well worth the price of satisfying the deep human urge to reach out
and find life elsewhere in the universe.

Jenny Desoutter

I couldn’t help comparing that sum, though, with the current UK budget of
£258 million for nature conservation and the protection of biodiversity. There is
life on earth, right here and now, and it needs some help. Some of our own
ancient inhabitants are in real trouble. Bees evolved sometime in the
Cretaceous period, some 120 million years ago, at about the same time as
flowers, with which they have ever since formed a mutual support system. The
bees pollinated the flowers, which competed for their attention with the huge
variety of different colours,
shapes and fragrances they
evolved to lure them in. In turn,
the flowers offered the bees pollen
and nectar and the bees
themselves diversified to take
advantage of this bounty. We
come into this biological equation
too, since we depend on crops the
bees have fertilised – in fact it has
been estimated that the value of
pollination for human food is more
than £110 billion a year.
But bees are declining fast. They
Beautiful bumble bee
have lost important habitats of flower-rich meadows and suffered terrible
collateral damage from pesticides, herbicides and parasites. We’ve all read the
headlines about this, but how much do we really know about them? Most
people can recognise a bumble bee and a honey bee, but did you realise we
have 24 different kinds of bumble bee in Britain and 270 other kinds of bee,
250 of which are called ‘solitary bees’ that don’t live in hives or big colonies.
These have a huge range of life-styles, indicated by such intriguing names as
miner, mason, leaf-cutter, wool-carder and sweat bees. Worldwide, there are
20,000 kinds of bees, more than all birds and mammals put together.
Well, you can see where my Easter parable is heading. Are we at risk of
learning more about 3 billion-year old microbes on a dead and uninhabitable
planet 140 million miles away than about the buzzing and blooming life that
sustains our own live one and that lifts our hearts again every spring?
Jeremy Mynott
Page 20 April 2021
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Wildlife to benefit from more wild spaces
Spring has seen the popular Pardon the Weeds we are Feeding the bees
campaign return to East Suffolk.
Since the 1930s, we have lost over 97% of our wildflower meadows which in
turn threatens the wildlife that make these areas their home.
Therefore, to try and support our biodiversity, we have identified over 100 sites
where the grass will be allowed to grow to support our insects, especially
pollinators. These areas, which are large enough to provide an environmental
benefit and do not present any safety issues for local communities, will be
marked with our Pardon the Weeds we are Feeding the bees signs to make
residents and visitors aware.
In addition to creating more conservation areas, East Suffolk Council has also
reviewed its policy on herbicide spraying to further encourage and protect local
wildlife. As a result, such spraying has already been reduced by 45% across
council-owned land and further trials will now be carried out using foam control
on unwanted weeds, especially on pavements, to reduce it further.
‘We are committed to promoting environmental sustainability and ensure
responsible stewardship of our open spaces. By making these small changes,
we are hopeful these conservation areas will benefit both wildlife and local
people living nearby. East Suffolk Council has an ambitious environmental
vision to build the right environment for East Suffolk and since declaring a
climate emergency in 2019, the Council has expressed its intention to increase
the amount of wild space in the district, where a more conservation-based
approach to cutting could promote biodiversity.’

Cllr James Mallinder

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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90 years young!
Derek Raymond Andrews was born
to Edith and Walter Andrews on 14th
March 1931. He has lived in Hollesley
all his life, born at Duck Corner, then
Moor’s Farm, School Lane, Moorlands
and lastly Moorlands Bungalow.

After his National Service in the Air
Force, he worked as a painter and
decorator first with G W Smith and then
at the Prison. He loved to play
badminton, then Bowls. He and Roy
Charity were caretakers of the Village
Hall for many years. Happy Birthday
Derek!
The Andrews’ family

A youthful Derek Andrews

Contributed

Derek and his wife, Olive have two sons
Christopher and Robert, grandchildren
and great grandchildren.

DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping
Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

All pests controlled

Doing great since 1988

No call out fee and no VAT

01473 735168 or 07765 643484
www.discountpestcontrol.org
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Letters
Dear Editor,
Thinking of last month's, The Negatives of Isolation, and appreciating that
there's so much to be down about, here's our, The Positives of Isolation acrostic
just off the top of our heads (sure there's much more!):
Introspective reflection, learning to be a better me
Shingle Street walks under open skies
Opportunity to learn new skills
Love of the family, tested but true
Applauding the NHS and front line workers
Thankfulness, for all that we are lucky enough to have
Imagining holidays - yes, they will come!
Ordering take-aways (without any guilt!)
Never giving up hope
Spring's on its way!
The Willeys at Oak Hill
Dear Editor,
I was pleased to read your review of the Suffolk Records Society book,
Cornelius Collett and the Suffolk Yeomanry, in the February Village Voices and
also happy to see that you mentioned that The Boydell Press was the publisher.
I am one of two employees of Boydell & Brewer that currently live in Hollesley there were three until recently when one defected to Rendlesham! You also
previously had an article on one of the founders, Richard Barber, who lives in
Alderton.
We publish an annual volume for the Suffolk Records Society and have also
produced other titles of local interest, including The Story of Sutton Hoo particularly topical at the moment because of the Netflix production, The Dig,
and A Death Retold in Truth and Rumour - about the Julie Ward murder in
Kenya.
The company celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2019 and is still going strong.
We are proudly independent and also employee-owned. Thanks for supporting a
local company!
Kind regards,
Rohais Landon

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Dear Editor
I was reading the latest addition of Village Voices and saw the young girl who
had done a litter pick. Lately I have also been doing a lot of litter picking
around Oak Hill and along the road past Hollesley Common towards Oak Hill.
The amount of rubbish being collected is terrible.
Are you aware of any local litter picking groups for Hollesley? I have searched
online and I haven’t found any, as I would like to join one or even set one up.
Kind regards
Rachel Shaw
Dear Editor,
Having read the article about rubbish at Shingle Street, I am somewhat
surprised and confused. On the occasions that I have visited Shingle street,
apart from the odd piece of fishing line, which I do find annoying and pick it up
and dispose of at home and the odd piece of wood washed up on the beach,
there is very little rubbish. As for people leaving most of what they take
including beach chairs, I have never found any of such items on the beach.
It was said that when the bins are full, which suggests to me that people are
actually using them or they would not be full, and that rubbish is still left would
suggest to me that there are not enough bins. Despite this, it has apparently
been decided that all bins will now be removed. I can see no logic in this as it
will increase the amount of rubbish. A strange decision indeed.
A J Hammond
Dear Editor,
All the bins have been removed from the parking area at the southern end of
Shingle Street. This includes the dog waste bin.
I understand that the thinking is that this will persuade people to take their
litter home with them. I really don't think it will.
People need a safe, easy way to get rid of rubbish and this is no longer
available to them. I walk at Shingle Street on an almost daily basis. On my
walks I pick up the rubbish that I pass, this includes bottles, bait bags and fish
hooks, (one day I picked up five hooks!). If I no longer have a safe and
convenient way to dispose of this, what amounts to hazardous waste, I no
longer feel constrained to do so.
I feel that expecting people to take such waste home with them is unreasonable
and helps no one.
I ask that the bins be returned as soon as possible.
Simon Moxey
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Dear Resident,
You may have read/seen there have been deposits of Palm oil on our coastline.
These incidents are often characterised by very, very large numbers of very,
very small pieces of palm oil, so numerous and well disguised as to defeat even
the most vigorous effort to clear up efficiently.
Although not harmful unless digested, we ask dog owners to continue to control
their dogs on any beaches. There are many different hazards to be found on
the beach which might be harmful to dogs, including discarded fishing tackle,
dead and decaying marine animals etc. so dog owners need to act with caution
when exercising their dog on the beach.
East Suffolk continues to keep our beaches clean and as defined by our
obligations under s89 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990, is qualified by
the words “so far as is practicable”, which translates to:
1.

clearing up small numbers of big lumps reported by the public

2.

publicising the risks on social media etc. that there may be palm oil on the
beach and what the hazards of that might be.

So if there are any large deposits, please report to East Suffolk through using
the usual channels or contact me direct. Although, please understand many
areas along our Peninsula coastline have walking access only which makes
removal very difficult, therefore each reported incident will be individually
assessed.

Nigel Whiting

James Mallinder

Red sky at night

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Parish Council
Annual Parish Meeting for 2021
The Annual Parish Meeting is NOT a Parish Council meeting, it is
a meeting of the Parish, organised by the Parish Council. Last
year the requirement for one to be held was suspended due to
Covid-19. However, this year, in the absence of further
guidance, the Parish Councils feel it should take place.
Because of social distancing, the APM for Hollesley in 2021 will
take place via Zoom. The date is set for Thursday 22 April, at
7.30pm. The Zoom Log-in details are:
•
Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89326441878?pwd=TFpLQlRRWHlNU1JEMlg3c3QrW
jVsZz09
•
ID: 893 2644 1878
•
Passcode: 167049
•
Telephone Dial in Number: 0203 481 5237
Guest speakers are yet to be confirmed. However we have asked for
representatives from the Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB, the two local Prisons
and the Citizens Advice Bureau to come along. We will hopefully also have
updates from our local District and County Councillors, the Village Hall,
Hollesley School and the Parish Council.
Please join us if you can.

Quiet Lanes – An update
Twelve Peninsula residents joined the Clerks of Hollesley and Bawdsey Parish
Councils, along with Andrew Cassy from the Quiet Lane Suffolk team, at a
Zoom meeting on 24th February. A presentation was offered and a number of
questions were asked and answered. These, along with many comments
received beforehand, will now go to Suffolk County Council for them to consider
the lanes proposed. In some cases traffic surveys are required and the Covid
restrictions may result in these being delayed but they will remain on the list
and will be picked up in a later phase of the project.
Cemetery Documentation
After an enormous amount of work by Cllr. Langdon, Hollesley PC were
delighted to adopt the new Cemetery Rules and Regulations at their meeting in
February. The new guidelines put the Council in a much stronger position to
deal with the management of the facility and will hopefully give clearer
guidance to Hollesley Residents, Funeral Directors and Stone Masons. All the
details can be found on the Council’s website at
https://hollesley.suffolk.cloud/our-parish/hollesley-new-cemetery/
Judi Hallett,
Clerk to Hollesely Parish Council
hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
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Headway Suffolk
Local charity Headway Suffolk, which supports adults
living with brain injury, stroke and neurological
conditions, has continued to help its clients throughout
the Covid-19 pandemic
As the peak of the virus struck, Headway had to close its
Bury St Edmunds hub, its four outreach hubs and its faceto-face support and therapy services, as well as
drastically reduce the number of clients at its Ipswich hub. Like many charities,
we feared for our financial stability and survival.
We saw a big increase in demand for our homecare services from Suffolk
County Council to help hospitals with the discharge of patients.
To support those isolated at home, we adapted and created new services. We
implemented a virtual hub so clients could access rehab and social activities
remotely and provided free devices. Activity books were also sent out to help
stimulation.
To combat the difficultly of visiting Supermarkets and getting online deliveries,
we produced and delivered nutritional hot meals and registered as a food bank
to supply parcels of food and essential products.
Counselling sessions moved to remote support and saw an increase due to
clients feeling anxious, while our phones were open to offer a friendly, listening
ear.
With gyms being a no-go zone, we supported clients at the local outdoor gym
in between lockdowns so they can work on their fitness, improve mental health
and play sports.
As things gradually began to ease, we have been able to resume some face-toface services and clients can now get support with physiotherapy, speech and
language therapy and occupational therapy.
Our Ipswich hub is now open Monday to Friday and our Bury St Edmunds hub is
currently open Wednesday to Friday. We operate strict infection control
procedures and our staff team will be fully vaccinated in April having received
the first dose.
Headway Suffolk would like to thank everyone who has supported us and
ensured we continue to survive and thrive into 2021. If you would like to
support our cause, please visit www.headwaysuffolk.org.uk.
On Wednesday 12 May, we hold our annual Neuro Conference, which will take
place online. Tickets are just £20 each with an impressive line-up of speakers
including Steve Thompson, England rugby star and dementia sufferer.
To book, go to www.headwaysuffolk.org.uk/events.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Restaurant’s review

Lisa Goodwin-Allen is the head chef at the Michelin-starred Northcote Hotel,
Blackburn. She recently appeared on TV in The Christmas Great British Menu
2020 where she won three of the six courses that made it to the final banquet
served to NHS and key workers as a thank-you for their tireless work during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Her at-home menus are also very special. They are delivered to your door with
instructions to ensure you serve up amazing food. You may think the menu
looks ordinary until you taste sublime flavours but don’t take my word for it.
Sample menu:
Northcote Cheese Loaf with Butter
North Sea Cod Romantica Tomato, Lemon, Basil
Herdwick Lamb Minestrone Vegetable Pearls,
Garden Herbs
Roast Chicken “Diane” Smoked Garlic & Thyme
Roasted Chicken Crown, Wild Mushrooms,
Chicken Fat Onion, Hispi Cabbage
“Rhubarb & Custard” Oatmeal Crumble
Four Handcrafted Northcote Chocolate
Demand is high - book early.
www.northcote.com/at-home

Rick Stein has also set up an at-home service. He is offering a range of boxes:
lobster, steak, chicken, sea bass, vegetarian and curry. All details can be
found on his website(www.rickstein.com/steins-at-home). We had ordered the
lobster (thermidor) but sadly the boats were not able to go out that week so
we had dover sole and it was so
fresh. We grilled it and served with
beurre noisette, capers and new
potatoes. We had scallops to start
with hazlenut and coriander butter,
shallots and parsley. Bread was
wholemeal. The dessert was dark
chocolate pavé with biscuit crumb,
clotted cream and crystallised
peanuts on the top. There were clear instructions and even access to you-tube
video to help if required.
If you are not too confident at cooking but love eating out then this could be
for you.
Gerry Bathe
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The Save our Swan campaign is progressing. A
Community Interest Company (CIC) now has
funds to incorporate. There is a buyer who is
interested in purchasing the pub to keep it as
such with the intention of, over time, selling the
premises wholly to the CIC thus preserving the
pub in the local community. We will be applying
for the recently offered Government financial matching assistance to assist in
CIC ownership.
Right now, many avenues are being explored to continue attracting donations
to the The Alderton Swan JustGiving page. So, please scan if you can donate go ahead, we need as much support as possible.
Cristina Joyce

Alderton Parish Council
Litter Picking

Contributed

At the beginning of March, Alderton Parish Councillors and their
families took to the roads around the village to clear the rubbish in
the hedgerows and on the banks. Woodbridge Road was
particularly bad and had to be revisited twice. Other than that, our
two Duke of Edinburgh volunteers have been doing sterling work every week so
not much litter was found
elsewhere. However, quite a lot
of dog poo bags had been
thrown onto the verges. Please
take these to the nearest bin
when out walking your dog. It is
actually less environmentally
friendly to put the dog poo into a
plastic bag and then leave it by
the wayside than not to pick it up
at all.
Award from BBC Radio Suffolk

A lot of garden shed rubbish had been left behind the storage containers on the
recreation ground. This is fly tipping and is illegal. Please just put your rubbish
out for Norse to collect or take it to a refuse centre.
Joy Andrews
Alderton Parish Clerk
email: alderton.suffolk@gmail.com Tel: 01394 411596
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Free Nursery places available
30 hours free weekly childcare for
all 3 and 4-year olds at Bawdsey
CEVCP School, in our Early Years
setting- in addition to these hours
there are free lunchtime sessions.
Sessions can start from their 3rd
birthday and do not need to wait
until the following term. We also
have spaces for 2-year olds;
sessions are 8.45-11.45 and cost £12.
Also at Bawdsey school…
•
•

•

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the
Nursery setting allowing you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children - the 2nd Thursday of
every month during term time- only £3.47 for a two-course meal

Phone (01394) 411365 for more details

The
Greyhound
Inn
Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies
www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451
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Crossword
Across
7 Able to see through (11)
8 Mark made by folding (6)
9 Voice box (6)
10 Finally (2,4)
12 Expenditure (6)
13 Dolt (3)
14 Artificial waterways (6)
16 Front of a building (6)
18 Little angel (6)
20 Impetuously (6)
22 Sometimes (3,3,5)

Down

Suduko
8

5

3

9

5
6

4
9

2

5

8

2
7

4

6

1

5

8
6

5

2

7

4

1 Heavenly light (4)
2 North American
country (6)
3 Fire-resistant mineral (8)
4 Lofty (4)
5 Lebanese capital (6)
6 Criterion (8)
11 Instruction (8)
12 Ball from spinbowler (3-5)
15 Archer’s missiles (6)
17 Free-and-easy (6)
19 Group of musicians (4)
21 Come down to earth (4)

3
6

3

6

9
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David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating
Central Heating and Plumbing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

WILL WRITING

Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

l Wills from £95 for a simple will or £145 for
two simple mirror wills
l Codicils, Lasting Power of Attorney, will storage
l Home, telephone or online consultations

New Builds, Extensions,
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

Affordable professional service

For a no-obligation discussion call

01473 659024

Christopher Steward
Will Writer
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING www.cswills.co.uk
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com
Established for over 50 years
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Suffolk Classic - for Alzheimer’s Research
Road Cyclo Sportive

Sunday 25 April

This cycle ride/race will see up to 1,000 cyclists coming through Hollesley on
Sunday 25 April. Hollesley is part of the ‘Rook Ride’, i.e. all competitors do
that section,then some choose to stop and some choose to go on to
longer rides.
The route will see them enter the village from
the Rock Barracks direction and then take a left
at Duck Corner and continue past the Water Tower
and on to Butley. There will be marshalling along
the route and further information will be given out
nearer the time on the Grapevine.

For more details of the event email enquiries@ukcyclingevents.co.uk.

New outdoor swimming group:
The Shingle Street Bluetits
We have started a swimming group at Shingle Street
lagoon. This is a branch of The Bluetits Chill
Swimmers.
It doesn’t matter if you are not a strong swimmer or
go regularly, Bluetit swim gatherings are all about
just getting into the water and enjoying the
experience.
No club fees, registration, rules, requirements, expectations. We are an
informal group of mixed gender people who just like to swim together. Some
carry on throughout the winter months, some don’t. Some enter swimming
events, some swim across the Channel, some meet every morning same time,
same place and swim chat their way through the water. Others swim ice miles,
some meet for coffee and cake, and maybe a swim or even a paddle. Our link
to each other initially is the joy of challenging ourselves to potter in and around
open water together throughout the year.
Every Bluetit gets a badge on their first swim. We have a Facebook group,
search for us or email Natasha.sones@hotmail.com if you’d like to get involved.
Natasha Sones
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley
Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com

Chris Mann

Painter and paper hanger
27 years experience
For a free quote
please ring

01728 687438
07941 262663

Robin Smith
Electrician
Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Paul Chapman

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,

Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's
clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery
equipment, toys, games and lots more
Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1
Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk
Find us on

Advertising in
Village Voices
If you would like to
place an advert, please
call Gerry on
01394 411376

Barn Owl watching
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Ramblings
Monday 8 March was International Women’s Day. I
expect many of you wonder why we need a
special day since the issues that affect
women impact every day.
The story of women's struggle for equality
belongs to no single feminist nor to any one
organization but to the collective efforts of all
who care about human rights.
Gloria Steinem
However, the day shines a light on
the negative issues - such as
inequality of pay and power, an
increase in domestic violence
and oppression of women. It also
encourages us to celebrate - BBC
Radio 3 programming a whole
day of female composers, the
many women who through crashing
the glass ceilings, have achieved
success. Quote of the day for me was from
Virginia Woolf:
I would venture to guess that Anon, who
wrote so many poems without signing them was
often a woman.

Gerry Bathe

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Contribu

People have been encouraged to nominate women
who have almost disappeared from history, to
honour their achievements, Names such as Julian of
Norwich, Hedy Lamarr, Aphra Behn, Lily Parr.
Thousands of nominations were received from all
over the world, 500 of which can be found at
www.panmacmillam.com.

ted

This year the theme was Choose to Challenge. For
example, women were encouraged to say, when they were
being interrupted in meetings (sadly, an all too
common experience): I'm speaking, with a big Kamala
Harris smile, I'm speaking! Then to develop this
strategy to use at work, home, in the community and
teach it to daughters.
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Library
Woodbridge Library is open for the return of items and the collection of
reserved items on Tuesday-Saturday 10am-4pm. Items can be returned to
Woodbridge Library outside opening hours via the book drop box. To contact
the library, phone 01394 330855 or send an email to
woodbridge.library@suffolklibraries.co.uk
At the time of writing, all overdue charges remain suspended and loan periods
have been extended to 6 weeks. You will still receive reminder emails when
loans are due to be returned. You can always get the latest information at
https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/coronavirus.
Libraries are open for picking up and returning titles only. You can use two
services to get titles:
Select & collect
Simply fill in a form telling us what sort of titles you’re interested in and we will
make a bundle of books for you to collect:
https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/select-and-collect
Traditional reservation service
Visit the catalogue to find titles and reserve them for collection. We’ll send an
email when your titles are ready to collect.
Libraries will be reopened for browsing, PC access and events as soon as
possible.
Mobile libraries should be up and running again on 12 April and the home
library service will resume on 15 March.
Suffolk Libraries eLibrary (https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/elibrary) can be
used at any time, and you can also join in with online events
(https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/live)
Please contact the customer service team if you have any queries. They are
available Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, closed bank holidays. Leave a message out of
these hours: help@suffolklibraries.co.uk or telephone:- 01473 351249.

Cheryl Gray

Cheryl said she
had to run fast to
grab her camera
to catch this rare
photograph of the
mole!

I am a mole and I live in a hole ... whoops!

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Alderton
08.00 to 14.30
08.00 to 18.30
08.00 to 18.30
08.00 to 18.30
08.00 to 18.30

Orford
08.00 to 18.30
Closed
08.00 to 13.00
08.00 to 13.00
08.00 to 13.00

Aldeburgh
Hollesley
08.00 to 18.30 13.30 to 17.30
08.00 to 18.30
08.00 to 18.30
08.00 to 18.30
08.00 to 18.30

BANK HOLIDAY & STAFF TRAINING CLOSURE DATES
The surgery will be closed on GOOD FRIDAY 2 April
EASTER MONDAY 5 April
And for staff training on Wednesday 22 April from 13.00.
All calls will be diverted to NHS 111
We are looking forward to welcoming you back into the surgery. As soon as we
receive government advice that is safe to do so we will be opening our doors
again fully, using our waiting rooms and patients will be able to collect
medications from inside the surgery.
If you are planning on travelling overseas this year, please remember to book
your appointment for travel vaccinations in plenty of time.

Citizens Advice

Please note this is the branch for Hollesley
and surrounding areas
As the country comes out of lockdown
(again!) we are expecting to see more
changes for many people in our area with
their employment and finances.
Citizens Advice Leiston Saxmundham and District works closely with
organisations in the community. We are therefore aware of support available to
people who have financial worries. So, for example, with schools now back, no
doubt many children have grown out of their uniforms during this lockdown
period. If you are struggling to get your secondary school children equipped,
do get in contact as we may be able to help.
Citizens Advice also helps clients with a financial health check to review your
income and outgoings. It means checking that you are receiving all the income
you should be and that you aren't paying more for services you need - or even
paying for services you don't need at all.
We continue to remain open but
We remain open for advice by phone and
with no face to face meetings email (Mon, Tues, Thurs and Fri – 10am-2pm).
you can reach us by phone, email
Call us on 01728 832193 or Freephone 0808 278 7868.
or post.
Alison Moor
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local contacts
Hollesley V Hall Bookings
Boyton V Hall Bookings
Alderton V Hall Bookings

Meryl Montague
Wendy Jesty
Joy Andrews

411458 07843377122
410055
411596

Hollesley Primary School
Hollesley WI
Welcome Club
Peninsula Social Club

Mrs Wood, Head /Mrs Elder 411616
410480
Meryl Montague
411458
Diana Barnard
411079
Alan Martin
420092

Hollesley Indoor Bowls
Hollesley Bowls Club
Alderton Bowls

June Dickens
Terry Montague
John Scott

411172
411458
411107

Hollesley Gardening Club
Hollesley Players (Drama)
Judo Club
Alderton Parish Council

Sue Barnes
Di Barnard
Julie Jolliffe
Christopher Langley (Chair)
Joy Andrews (Clerk)

411579
411079
410483
410003
411596

Hollesley Parish Council

Hazel Hughes(Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)
Richard Jesty

410255
411405
410055

Jenny Lloyd (Clerk)

410395

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong

Boyton Parish Council
County Councillor

District Councillor (Deben) James Mallinder
District Councillor (O&E)
Ray Herring

07810 815879
01728 746337

Good Neighbours’ Scheme Hollesley, Boyton, Shingle St

07707850126

Police Community Support
Hollesley Commons
Community Car Service
Connecting Communities
Hollesley Community Gdn
Mary Warner Homes
Power cut
Hollesley Bay Prison

101
Nick Mason
411150
Colin Beecroft
411794
Cats’ transport
01728 830516
Keith Burton 411196/Victoria Fletcher 410090
Julie Scott
411234 or 501494516
UK power network
105
412400

EA Floodline

Environment Agency

0345 988 1188

Hollesley McColls Store

410191

Alderton Village Shop

411834

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
We
models of petrol and diesel cars,
models
4x4’s & light commercials.
4x4’s
Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas

Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284
Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

The Garage, The Street, Hollesley

